Rules for Fantasy Football


     The first rule of the league is that this is just for FUN.  There are going to be cases where exceptions will be made to some of the rules.  My main job as commissioner is to make sure that no one is given an unfair advantage and to be as consistent as possible.  As long as you do your best to try to follow the rules, everything will be fine. There will be cases, however, where I will need to make a judgement call.  All judgement calls that I make are final.  I try to make decisions that are unbiased and in the best interest of everyone involved.  If you have a problem with this, or perceive some of my decisions as biased, then this is probably not the best league for you.  If I have made an error that, in your opinion, is based on incorrect data then you can send me an email to dispute this (I.e. incorrect scores, etc…).  I have on occasion made an error with the scores.  If you think that we need to incorporate a new rule into the league, I am open to suggestions.  All rule changes will be voted on during draft night at the beginning of the year.

     It is important to try everything you can to make the draft on draft night.  If you are joining the league as a rookie then you are required to go to the draft or you will have to give up your team to someone else who can make the draft.

     It costs 10 dollars to join the League.  It is 2 dollars per trade.  The money is divvied up at the end as follows:

- If you are one of the six to make the playoffs you get the $Pot/24
- If you are one of the four to advance to the next round you get $Pot/24 + $Pot/16
- If you advance to the championship game you get $Pot/24 + $Pot/16 + $Pot/8
- If you win the Championship game you get $Pot/24 + $Pot/16 + $Pot/8 + $Pot/4

     There are 17 players per team.  Your team is initially filled out during the draft.  Each NFL player can be picked only once.  At the draft, on your turn, you are allowed to pick up any NFL player that has not already been selected.  We play by a “Good Owner” policy, and if someone tries to draft someone who has either been dropped or is injured and out for the season, someone will catch that and warn the owner of his impending mistake.  But sometimes that slips by, so it is the owner’s responsibility to know who is out there and healthy.

     There is a new rule as of 1999.  You are allowed to keep one franchise player every year.  In exchange for the player you have to give up your pick in the round previous to the round that this player was picked in the previous year.  You are allowed to keep any player that you picked in the any round except the 1st round.  I.e. you pick up Brett Favre in the 6th round one year.  You can keep him as a franchise player for the next year by giving up your 5th pick.  You can also keep him the year after that by giving up the 4th pick of that following year.  You can follow this pattern until he reaches the 1st round, and then you can no longer keep him as a franchise player.  You don’t have to keep the same player every year, it can be someone else.  You are not required to keep a franchise player.  If you want a clean slate for next year, don’t keep anyone.  If you pick some up as a free agent, someone who was not drafted, and you decide that you want to make him your franchise player, then you give up your 17th and final pick in the draft.  This is called the “Kurt Warner” clause.  If you decide to keep someone who was originally drafted (by you or someone else), then dropped, then picked up by you, you will need to give up a pick in the round previous to the one he was originally drafted in.  For example, Ricky Williams is drafted in the 4th round, and then dropped later in the year.  Someone else picks him up later in the year and decides to keep him as a franchise player.  They would need to give up a 3rd round pick for next year.

     You are responsible for sending a lineup to the commish and the person you are competing against for that week.  If a lineup is not received in time, the previous week’s lineup will be applied.  A lineup consists of the following:
	- 1 Quarterback
	- 2 Running Backs
	- 2 Wide Receivers
	- 1 Tight End
	- 1 Kicker
	- 1 Defense

     At any time during the season, excluding the playoffs, an owner may make a trade.  He can trade an equal amount of players with another owner, in which both parties would be charged 2 dollars for each person changed on his team.  The other trade available is picking up an NFL player who is still a free agent (Wasn’t drafted and hasn’t yet been picked up).  When you pick up a free agent, you will be required to drop one of your existing players, thus making him available to anyone else.  This would be a 2 dollar charge.

     The league consists of 10 teams and 2 divisions.  This is a league where you play head to head with someone every week.  Your points against the other guy’s points.  What counts is wins and losses.  Your total points only counts for you as a record tie-breaker at the end of the year in case your record is the same as someone else.  Each week you will acquire a win, loss, or tie.  There are no game tie-breakers until the playoffs.  We play 14 regular season games.  You will play everyone in the league once and everyone in your division twice.  Winning your division gets you an automatic bye in the playoffs, so it is important to win your division games.  I will provide a schedule on the internet shortly.

The scoring is as follows:
	- Passing TD:		6 points
	- Rushing TD:		6 points
	- Receiving TD:	6 points
	- Field Goal:		3 points
- Passing 2 pt conv.	2 points
- Receiving 2 pt conv.	2 points
- Rushing 2 pt conv.	2 points
- Punt Return TD	6 points
- Kickoff Ret TD	6 points
- Interception Ret TD	6 points
- Points against Def	(Offensive or Special Teams points)/3 rounding down

     Offensive players scoring is relatively straight forward.  All TDs are 6 points.  A common question is, “What if I have Scott Mitchell and he throws a TD pass to Herman Moore whom I also have”?  In that case you get 6 points from Scott and 6 points from Herman for a total of 12 points for that one play.  Defense is a little tougher.  Your defense normally takes points away from your score.  Whatever offensive or special teams points are scored against the team of the defense you chose, you take those points and divide them by 3 and round down to the next integer.  That is the number of points taken away from your total score.  Your defense can also score positive points.  If the team whose defense you chose, scores a Punt Ret TD, Kickoff Ret TD, or Interception Ret TD, then you get 6 positive points added to the negative points they had accumulated.

There is a new rule for the year 1999.  Last year a defense got penalized just because their goofy quarterback threw an interception that went back for a touchdown. Points only count against the defense when offensive and special team points are scored against that team, not defensive points that are scored against that team. All extra points would still go against the defense. The way the defense scores positive points would remain the same. Just in case I'm not being clear, here is an example of a scenario. 

I start the Broncos defense for a particular week and the following happens:
Broncos score on Terrel Davis TD and extra point. (Broncos Defense 0 pts) 
Elway throws an interception that gets run back for a TD and a extra point. (Broncos Defense -1/3 pts for extra point) 
Raiders throw a bomb to Tim Brown for a TD and extra point (Broncos Defense -8/3 pts) 
Broncos return a kickoff for a TD (Broncos Defense -8/3 + 6 = -2 + 6 = +4 pts) 
Raiders sack Elway in the Endzone, Safety (Broncos Defense still +4 pts) 
Broncos kick a field goal with seconds remaining (Broncos Defense ends up with +4 pts) 

Even though the final score was 17-16 for the Broncos, only 8 of the total points against the Broncos counted against the Bronco Defense.  So dividing the 8 by 3 and rounding down, the Broncos had –2 points until they returned a kickoff for a TD which added 6 positive points to the –2 to give them a game total of 4 positive points.


     You are responsible for starting players that are not injured or do not have a bye week that week.  If you start someone who doesn’t play for one reason or another, you don’t get points for that player for that week.  The defense works a little differently.  Since everyone would like to get 0 points for their defense since defensive points are normally negative we had tweak the rules a bit.  If you made a mistake and drafted only one defense or drafted 2 or more defenses that have the same bye week, then on the week that you are left defenseless, you will automatically acquire the worst score of all the defenses that were started in our league that week.

     One exception to the 17 player rule is that you can put one person on injured reserve and pick up another player for the 2 dollar charge.  The person you put on injured reserve has to be legitimately injured.  This saves you from having to waste a spot on your roster just because you think he might be back for the last 2 weeks of the season and you don’t want someone else to pick him up.

     The top team of each division get a bye in the first round of the playoffs.  The remaining top 4 teams make the playoffs.  Our playoffs are the last 3 weeks of the NFL regular season.  The tie-breaker in a playoff game, is whomever had the most regular season points wins.

     There is a new rule as of 2003.  The draft order will be determined by the previous year’s standings after the playoffs.  The intent for this rule change would be to keep the bottom four teams interested in the League by giving them hope for next year.  The bottom four teams not making the championship playoffs, after the regular season, will participate in a two round playoff bracket to determine the top four positions in the next year’s draft by doing the following:
	The #7 team will play the #10 team and the #8 team will play the #9 team in week 15.  
	The two winners will then play in week 16 with the winner getting the number one position in next year’s draft, and the loser the number 2 position.
	The two losing teams will be placed in the number 3 & 4 positions in the draft by the team scoring the most points in week 15 getting the number 3 position.

Regular season tiebreakers will be in effect.
The bottom six slots in next year’s draft will be determined by the normal championship playoffs by doing the following:
	The two losing teams of week 15 will be placed in the number 5 & 6 positions in the by the team scoring the most points in week 15 getting the number 5 position.
	The two losing teams of week 16 will be placed in the number 7 & 8 positions in the draft by the team scoring the most points in week 16 getting the number 7 position.
	The team losing the Superbowl will be assigned the number 9 position in the draft.
	The team winning the Superbowl will be awarded the number 10 position in the draft.

Regular season tiebreakers will be in effect.
 

